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Pension and Retirement

From the President

Concerns Committee

John Livingstone

REPORT
By Jeremy Cox

Spring 2019

Why did you become employed in the field of education?
Many of us were and are often asked that question. Our
answers are quite varied and perhaps quite similar.
Why did you decide to retire when you did?
Again, we each have our reasons for making the decision
that we did.
And why did you decide to join RTO/ERO?
If you review the offerings of RTO/ERO, I believe you made
the right decision and I hope you will encourage colleagues in
the field of education, not just teachers to attend a Retirement
Planning Workshop presented by RTO/ERO to learn about
retirement prior to deciding to retire. Talking with people is the
best way to share information in my opinion.
Please look for highlights from our recent survey in the
Winter Peelings and on the website to see what members think
of and are saying about RTO/ERO and District 39 (Peel). In
this edition of Peelings, you will find various reports from committees and other pieces of information for our members.
Please continue to check our websites, both locally and provincially, for information that may pertain to you. I hope you
are planning to join us at our Spring General Meeting on May
13 at the Capitol Banquet Centre.
Let’s see what May showers bring!

At the present time, the federal government is very preoccupied with the SNC-Lavalin scandal and other matters of
state. This will certainly detract from pension issues like Bill
C27. While it is not on the radar, we still need to be vigilant
because the present climate can bring about a change in government, that kind of change can be the catalyst to bring forward Bill C27 to a second reading.
While Bill C27 concerns itself with federal employees and
not provincial employees, RTO/ERO is not involved directly
with any kind of changes to our pension. However, RTO/ERO
has a voice of over 80,000 members and those members are
communicators and can in some way make their voices heard
when required to protect what they have worked so hard to
obtain. Stay tuned for further updates in this space. At the
present time our committee is a committee of one. If you would
like to join the committee, please fill out a form which can be
obtained from the website, at an RTO/ERO general meeting, or
contact one of the executive members.

Deadline - June 1st for submissions to
Summer 2019 Peelings
Note from editors –In some of Roger Martin”s closing comments about volunteering on the District Executive Board
(DEB) as a newly retired chairperson for the Pensions and
Retirement Concerns Committee, he agrees with Jeremy Cox’s
assessment of the political situation. Roger echoes his wariness about the current political climate provincially and potential to align with federal government’s interest in reducing their
liability for pension payouts.
Further remarks from Roger reference the results of the
recent District 39 (Peel) survey showing that Pension Issues
rank as highly as Health Plan Updates for the members. This
surprised him, yet earlier he had said how rewarding it was to
explain changes and trends in pension legislation to teachers
interested in these implications. Good understanding and clear
communication help to support strong interest in topics, particularly when they are complex.
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Benefits
Committee

Goodwill
Committee

REPORT

REPORT

By Pat Lychy

By Linda Kenny

Why not try the Provincial RTO/ERO website and look for
Webinars on topics of interest in both Health and Nutrition?

Communication Committee REPORT
By Connie Munson and Susan Spiteri

People at the provincial office of RTO/ERO continue to share
information with us about the social media tools and opportunities that might be of interest or useful for districts. They have
developed guidelines on the use of social media apps and recommend starting with a Facebook page. We are looking at what
other districts are doing with their Facebook pages.
Our Webmaster, Racquel Carlow, uploads new information
regularly to the district website and continues to refine its layout to
make it ‘user friendly’.
We would like to hear from members interested in joining the
Communications Committee. We are looking for people who can
contribute as a ‘roving reporter’, who can work ‘in the cloud’, for
virtual meetings and co-authored documents, and who use social
media apps. There are volunteer forms which can be obtained from
the website, at a District 39 (Peel) general meeting, or by contacting one of the executive members.
Be a guest columnist and write for Passionate Pursuits, Heritage Kitchen, or Looking Back, a renamed “Teaching Memories”, as RTO/ERO represents ALL people who worked in the education field and sector.
Let your voice be heard and write for Peelings.
Send your submissions by email to
peeld39peelings@gmail.com

This report is being written at the end of February. Our local
maintenance people have just completed cleaning up from the last
wintery blast and now there is another one on the way. Oh joy!
Congratulations to our members who had the foresight to book
a vacation in sunnier and warmer locations. Southern Ontario has
not been the place to be this winter. Hopefully by the time you receive this edition of Peelings winter will have lost its icy grip and we
will be into the gentler weather patterns of an early spring.
Meanwhile, back in the great frozen north, the work of the
Goodwill Committee continued. Ordinarily, it is not a problem being
a committee of one but in February that was not the case. Some
personal medical issues meant that I was very late getting the
cards out. Once again, I am making a plea for an assistant. The
only time you would need to send cards is if I was unable to do
it. My contact information is on the back of Peelings. Please call
or email me if you would like to avail yourself of this golden opportunity. I look forward to hearing from you.
In December, we sent out three sympathy cards and sixteen
birthday cards. The recipients of the birthday cards ranged in
age from 80 to 96. In January, there were four sympathy cards
and eleven birthday cards. This month our recipients ranged in
age from 80 to 96. In February, there were eight sympathy
cards and sixteen birthday cards sent out. Our recipients were
80 to 99. In March, we sent out three sympathy cards and nineteen birthday cards. The recipients ranged in age from 80 to 97.
One of our members has remarked that we are a hardy lot. I
tend to agree with her.
Happy Spring!

Editors’ Note: Check page 10 for a peek at those ‘spring delights’ that await us all. Our thank you to Jo Anne Jennings for
sharing from her Canada album of spring and summer shots.
Photo Credit page 2

Jo Anne Jennings

or post your column by mail to
PO Box 39516 Lakeshore/Cawthra, Mississauga, Ontario L5G 4S6
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Archivist
Committee REPORT

HOW TO DONATE TO THE FOUNDATION
The easiest way to donate is by using the Provincial

By Jo Anne Jennings

RTO website found below:

NIL Report for Archivist

https://www.rto-ero.org/support-the-foundation

Foundation REPORT
By Jo Anne Jennings.
It became apparent in our recent member survey, that a
substantial number of members were not aware of how to donate to The Foundation. As a result, I would like to put a special focus on that issue in this newsletter. I have asked the editors to highlight the information in hopes this helps with greater
awareness.
You recently received an email from our provincial organization entitled “Embrace Aging”. The information given there outlines how donation money is spent. I am pleased to announce
that there were over 55 applicants this year for projects relating
to social isolation. Ten were selected and will be announced at
Senate in May. We actually had an applicant from Peel, Heart
House Hospice, which did not make the top ten. However, Jodi
Pereira and I will be working with The Foundation to improve our
chances for a grant in subsequent years. Also, more information
can be found in the provincial quarterly, Renaissance, where
you can read about it in more depth.

I urge you to consider making a donation to support the good
work of The Foundation. As suggested in the newsletter, a monthly donation of just $10 is an easy way to do so. Or, when making
yearly donations, remember to support our organization along with
the many others requesting monetary support. Finally, another
good way to donate is through a legacy gift in memory of former
colleagues and/ or family.

Volunteer Form Link on District 39 (Peel) website

In the upper right corner is a green box “DONATE”.
Click on this and complete the form.

Or go to our District 39 website:
https://district39.rto-ero.org/programs_services
Click on Members Centre and this will take you to the
site above and follow the same instructions.
If you are not computer savvy, please take time to visit my table display at annual meetings and at social
and workshop events. I will have cards and information for you to pick up.
Finally, if you cannot get out to meetings, please contact me by email at jjenn@rogers.com or give me a
call at 416-251-2719 and I would be happy to send out
information and donation cards to you.

PROJECT SERVICE TO OTHERS
A Provincial RTO/ERO program providing grants to Districts for initiatives that support the concept of “Service to Others” – maximum
grant is $4,000 per project.

Deadline EXTENDED to April 15

Committees interested having more members are...

Using the appropriate Application Form, members submit their
proposed project to the District 39 Executive

ARCHIVIST Committee

Please note that in 2019, Provincial is encouraging Districts to
consider applications that contain a social isolation component.

COMMUNICATION Committee
GOODWILL Committee
PENSIONS & RETIREMENT CONCERNS Committee

Please use the District 39 application form.
Application is available on our District 39 website.

https://district39.rto-ero.org
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Membership Committee
REPORT
By Ed Bergey

D39 (Peel) membership as of March 1, 2019
Total 3,839 Females: 2,799 Males: 1,070
Keep connected with RTO/ERO!
All changes to member information need to be
reported directly to the Provincial of RTO/ERO.
Members must contact them at ...
Toll Free:1-800-361-9888 Ask for Membership
Department or by Email
membership@rtoero.org.
Be sure you have your RTO/ERO Membership number included in your call or email--you
can find it on your Johnson Health Card.

D39 In Memoriam as of February 28, 2019

D39 New Members
Annette Ackermann

Zenon Lipinski

Caterina Aiello

Nancy Ruth MacDonald

Jacques Archambault

Lee Manson

Salvina Bertin

Nadia Mathieson

Kay Bingham

Frederick McCabe

Carmen Bush

Phillip McEnaney

Elizabeth Cabanela

Robin McVicar

Dorothy Carrie

Louise Milliken

Sandra Edmonds

Dawn Odusanya

Meredith Evans

Mauro Patille

W. Begemann

Deidre McEnaney

Joanne Golla

Bruce Peterson

Marie Blazic

Margaret McNair

Kathryn Hamilton

Valerie Powell

Anita Dubuc

Kenneth Scovell

Imre Horvath

Bettina Samson

Patricia Gagnon

Jane Sheridan

Nancy Howell

Shelia Scovell

Vernie Green

Donald Sims

George Ihnatowycz

Upkar Singh

Olga Kalynowysh

Pritam Singh

Brenda Jarvie

Adam Smith

Phillip Mavor

Phillip Turvey

Patricia Kelly-Zucchiatti

Janice Souva
Ilana Stoch

Ann Wright

Transfers Out

Transfers In

Rosemarie Brooks

To; Simcoe

Allison Ashworth

From: Halton

Jeanette Hamilton

To: Etobicoke and York

Nagwa Abpi El Naga

From: Toronto

Jill Labreche

To: Nipissing

Shelia Muzzatti

To: Wellington

Shirley Picard

To: Halton

Michele Richter

To: Etobicoke and York
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Spotlight ON
and so they retired again!
By Connie Munson

This is a tribute and thank you to three people who have
served District 39 (Peel) for a collective total of 20 years in their
roles as chairpersons for different committees. Carol Blackwell
was Co-Chair of the Recruitment Committee with Nancy Perrin
for six years; Roger Martin, served for two years as Chair of the
Pension and Retirement Committee, and Dennis Taylor was
Chair of the Social Committee for twelve years.
Some of the highlights that benefitted us and were easily
seen for each of them during their years of service include the
formidable sense of belonging and teamwork Dennis created
with the large and highly interdependent Social Committee.
Then too, Roger Martin can look back at the many roles he has
filled in the education field and see that his clear analysis and
incisive writing continued to be useful and of benefit when explaining the complex issues of pension matters and their implications to RTO/ERO members. And finally, those well-orchestrated
recruitment events where Carol and Nancy partnered in delivering a highly professional image to prospective retirees.
For more of an insider’s look we have other people’s comments and some from these retiring chairpersons. Always there
and dependable, Carol’s calm air of competence in coordinating
the many details behind the scene, was a touchstone. Sue
Cooper-Twiss, Secretary for District 39 (Peel), says, “… you could
always count on her to complete everything she took on with professionalism and dedication. But above all she kept things in balance with a sparkling twinkle in her eye.”
Carol, Dennis, and Roger all commented on how they felt supported by the past and present executive and how they enjoyed
contributing their time for the members. From Carol, “I thoroughly
enjoyed my six years of volunteering for RTO District 39 (Peel).”
One of Dennis’ interesting comments was, “I wasn’t sure when I
started the position I could do it and it turned out to be a very rewarding experience.”

Roger commented, “My special thanks to John and Steve for
their support and to Sue for her tactful reminders that my deadline
for written submissions demanded positive action!”
Dennis’ 12 years were particularly dynamic ones on the personal front with some health issues. He felt very supported by the
executive of District 39 (Peel). In his own words, “I will never forget when I was ill and in the hospital, that others on the District
Executive Board (DEB) helped my wife put some of the activities
together and kept things moving.” Dennis particularly appreciated
Larry Holseth’s frequent visits and his role as kingpin [no pun intended, despite Larry’s active role in bowling] in keeping the Social
Committee going as a group.
I interviewed Roger Martin for my first Spotlight ON column.
We explored his thoughts on many fronts with one idea after another unfolding. The implications and intricacies inherent in pension matters and political machinations were enormous, but his
analysis and clear articulation put them in our grasp. His writing
made the complex understandable and left us with more to ponder.
Although their shoes are mighty ones to fill, Carol, Dennis,
and Roger will all be missed for their presence around the
DEB table, but most of all for themselves as our colleagues
and friends.

Be a contributor to any of these columns.
Passionate Pursuits
Share what excites you now in your retirement. What are
you doing, learning, or enjoying?
Heritage Kitchen
Food traditions and certain dishes evoke such strong feelings for us. Tell us about your family’s background or your
culinary specialties; include recipes.
Looking Back
Whether in the classroom, in an office, or in the hallways,
you certainly do have some memories and tales to tell. “If
only those walls could talk”. Share those memories in this
column.
Photographs add to your story if you have them.
Summer Peelings deadline is June 1st.
peeld39peelings@gmail.com
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Passionate Pursuits
“Don’t forget the Day Timer and Pass the Granola”

By Michael Schultz
Happy Retired Guy since 2011
The best part of retirement is doing everything, well almost
everything, on your own terms. And that means starting with a
leisurely breakfast and The Globe and Mail, the paper edition of
course.
One goal I had when I retired from Peel in 2011 was to NOT
return for gigs as a high school teacher. Been there. Done that.
Thanks. I thoroughly enjoyed and relished my 25 years with
Peel. There were many career ‘highs’, and that doesn’t include
the encounters I had with students who had been smoking
something over lunch.
Topping the List:

devices but no cell phone. So I choose when and what to play at
now, be it curling, tennis, hiking etc. or binging on books, whether
hard copy or Kindle. Today I researched a Scandinavian author
who has written THE HAPPINESS FANTASY.
I even tried my hand at self-publishing. Having spent 10 great
years in educational publishing (1978-88), I wanted to see how it
all had changed. A few years ago I brought out HECKLE: NOTES
FROM THE PEANUT GALLERY. No you don’t need to have an
EpiPen on standby when reading it. It’s a romp through free
speech. Check it out on Amazon and other portals.
Retirement has led us to pursue a ‘green’ subsistence lifestyle
here at the pretty acre I have owned since the early 1980s. Gardening, chicken-rearing and even beekeeping are in the mix. Then
one day, awakening from an afternoon nap, it dawned on me that
the granola I had been baking and giving out as a gift was getting
popular. People who like it seem to like it a lot. In 2017, Mike’s
Premium Granola was born.

Writing curriculum materials. (remember textbooks?)

We now seem to have a thriving home-based ‘cottage’ business
serving family and friends. The business expanded in 2018 by
including granola bars and granola oatcakes. And trust me,
being able to make a good granola bar IS an accomplishment.
Production takes place at home but I’ve experimented with a
senior hospitality class and kitchen at my old school, used the
local church, and even done trade shows. It’s a great little pastime. I love the stuff too.

International teaching and travelling with students; Fiji, within
Canada, the United States, and twice to Oxford, England.

One thing is for certain – there are many roads to travel in
post teaching years.

Starting a Co-op program at a brand new school in 2004.
Starting the sport of baseball in Peel schools, circa 1990s.
Coaching some OFSSA championship teams. Thanks to “Rae
Days” and coaching, I was in school a total of 4-5 days
one March.

Employment in education offered a series of wonderful opportunities. I seized and savoured each one. And now in retirement, I
can still ‘cast my net’ to see what is out there.
You could call me selfish as time tends to get spent with close
friends and family. A wonderful wife, three terrific grandkids, great
friends, most retired as well, and a little volunteering are some of
my activities. Oh, and can’t forget canoe tripping, especially with
grandkids.
I also have instructed online with Queen’s since 2004 with Coop certification (a Part 1 course is underway as you read this) and
make sure to learn a different song on the guitar every day. Aside
from playing at the local farmer’s market or just jamming with
friends, I avoid microwaves where possible, do have two computer

My advice?
Don’t forget the Day Timer and stop to taste the granola
along the way.

NOTE: The information contained in Passionate Pursuits is
presented for general interest and recreational purposes only.
It does not represent an endorsement for experiences nor
products by RTO/ERO District 39 (Peel).
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Heritage Kitchen
By Catherine Hough
a former North Parker

Ponnukokur
It's a small, thinner, French style crepe, commonly called an
Icelandic Pancake. My husband is Icelandic and this is one of
my favourites, too, as it's so easy and delicious.
INGREDIENTS
2 eggs, beaten
1/3c. sugar
1/4 tsp: salt; cinnamon
1/2 tsp. baking soda
1 tsp. baking powder
1/2 tsp. vanilla
1/4 tsp. almond extract
1/2 c. sour cream
1 1/2 c. flour
2 c. milk, divided
1/8 lb. melted butter
METHOD
Sift dry goods together, then add beaten eggs, some of milk,
sour cream, vanilla, and butter; mix well.
Gradually add in rest of milk , mix well to form a thin batter.
Use crepe-type pan: add oil and heat up.
Pour in 1/4c. batter - lift pan and tilt to coat evenly.
Flip and cook 15-20 seconds - repeat, adding oil as required.
Sprinkle with icing sugar and roll up or spread with whipped cream
and jam (or fruit in middle); fold in quarters and serve. Or, use
wax paper between pancakes to serve later. Ponnukokur are great
as a festive and special treat,. Or, they may be eaten as a wrap, a
good breakfast treat, and dessert, at teatime.
Note: seldom get perfect results first time - pan temperature factors
Source: Nordic Cookbook or from on-line web searches.
Ponnukokur came originally from the Danes and no doubt didn't have all of their original ingredients, so ended up with this dish.
The Ponnukokur Pan is handed down through generations, well
pressed over the generations. They are served at many festive
events, including the historic Solarkaffi (sun coffee), a celebration
in late winter of the return of the sun.
Other Icelandic foods:
SKYR (pronounced skeer) is an export ,creamier Greek-like yogurt PULSA (skinny hot-dog like)
VINATERTA (multi-layered prune cake)
Typical foods include fish, lamb, and dark breads.

Source—Backgrounder:
Iceland is the most westerly nation of Europe and is the least
populated with a population half the size of Brampton. It was one
of the last to be settled. Located between Greenland and Norway,
the archipelageo has a tundra climate. The Gulf Stream brings mild
temperatures, otherwise it would be like the Arctic. It is considered
volcanically and geologically active with many glaciers and volcanic eruptions. Its scarred landscape, with the beautiful blue glaciers,
black volcanic beaches, and vibrant green fields, make it a wonderful and memorable place to visit - nothing like it.
Mainly Protestant, 93% of Icelanders belong to the Lutheran
Church. The language has its background in English, Danish, and
German; it is daunting to learn. Its strong literary heritage goes
back to the 13th century with the Icelandic Sagas of Snorri Sturlusson. Icelanders are avid readers to this day with Iceland having
the highest global literacy rate.
Iceland was settled by Danes, Vikings and the like in the 12th
Century, with immigration now on the rise and about 10% of the
population. Their Althingi (parliament) was established in 930 AD
and is thought to be the oldest national assembly. Iceland helped
to establish the principles of NATO.
Early settlers were farmers/seafarers, escaping Norway's oppressive ruler, Harold the Fairheaded. Some notables include: Erik
the Red and his son Leif Eriksson, a voyager to North America
long before Columbus. Their number one export today is fish.
The tiny island, though it has suffered through natural disasters, disease, and famines, is now among the richest countries in Europe. Today, Icelanders receive free university, medical care, and pensions for life.
Many Icelanders have emigrated to Winnipeg. A notable
prior wave of emigration in 1878 established New Iceland. That
group ended up relocating to the USA when smallpox, a religious matter, and the severe climate forced them out.
Today, Icelanders have established strong communities in
Winnipeg and Toronto. There's an Icelandic Club of Canada
and several festivals every year.

Do you have a special family recipe you
want to share?
Please contact the editors by email at
peeld39peelings@gmail.com

Or by regular mail at
PO Box 39516 Lakeshore/Cawthra
Mississauga, ON L5G 4S6
Share the richness of your background
and traditions.
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Jo Anne’s Mexican Jaunts
By Jo Anne Jennings
I deviate from Jo Anne’s
Jaunts in this issue to share
with you my winter experiences in Mexico. With all
the traveling I did during my
35 years of teaching, I had
never been to that country,
so I took the opportunity to
join a friend there in 2009. The destination was a small town
south of Guadalajara on the largest lake in the country, Lake
Chapala. It is called AJIJIC, (ah- hee-heek). Here I found many
Peel educators who had chosen this place as their winter home.
Copper Canyon

The town is filled with colourful houses, interesting cultural
events, a multitude of restaurants and wonderful Mexican people. It became a home base for my travels within the country.
You may want to
look at a map at this
point since, if you
are like I was,
many place names
will not be familiar. I
cannot expand on
each place in this column but will mention
them so you can learn more about each if you are interested.
From Ajijic, I visited the butterfly sanctuary in MORELIA, the basket and copper production area of PATZCUARO and saw the colourful “jelly bean” homes of GUANAJUATO, home of a Cervantes
festival each year. I spent a month in SAN MIGUEL DE ALLENDE,
another city of culture like Ajijic and visited MEXICO CITY one
Christmas. Recently I took a train tour of the fantastic COPPER
CANYON in the north west of the country and, this year, spent 5
days in OAXACA in the south west. Here the ingenious people
have kept their handcraft work alive.

History is everywhere. The Mexicans
are very willing to
share stories of their
ancestors and have
retained their archeological history quite
well. Geography, as
well, is spectacular,
with mountains, canyons and cenotes (large water filled caves). There is lots of opportunity for hiking and exploration.
Of course, there are the many familiar resort places on the
coasts of the country. CANCUN and PLAYA DEL CARMEN, in the
YUCATAN, have been my locations of choice for the last couple of
years. Relaxing, and relatively inexpensive, holidays can be had on
the Pacific coast, from CABO SAN LUCAS in the north to PUERTO
VALLARTA, MANZANILLO and ACAPULCO in the south.
I have many photos and albums on the country and have put
together a summary one which you might like to look at. We will
post the link on the website
and if you wish more information, please chat with me
at any of the meetings or
contact me by email.

As most of my friends know,
I love to share my photos.

.

In all these places, food, music, dance and other cultural events
abound. My interest, as a former Family Studies teacher, is the food
and the markets. Another whole column could be devoted to these
aspects of Mexican life.
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This Winter has been snowy and icy

Photo

S. Spiteri

BUT we have this to look forward to:

Photos by Jo Anne Jennings
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RTO District 39 - Peel
Spring General Meeting and Luncheon
Capitol Banquet Centre, 6435 Dixie Rd., Mississauga
The Executive of RTO District 39 Peel
extends a warm invitation to all its members
and
their guests to attend this SGM and Luncheon.

Monday, May 13, 2019
Members - $10.00

Non Members - $20.00

(by reservation only)

(cheques may be post dated to April 29, 2019)

30 Year Members of RTO - Complimentary Meal
(Retired 1989 or earlier)

9:30-10:00 a.m. - Registration and Refreshments
An Interesting, Entertaining & Informative Morning
12:30 p.m. - Lunch
Registration Deadline - Monday, April 29, 2019

Use this form or go to https://district39.rto-ero.org and download this form
Please cut here and remit the Reservation Form Below with your cheque
============================================================================

RTO Spring General Meeting - Monday May 13, 2019.

RTO District 39,

C/

O

Larry Holseth, 6 Tullamore Rd., Brampton, ON L6W 1J7

Meeting Only ______ Meeting and Meal ______ Date Today _________________
Enclosed a cheque - payable to: RTO District 39 Peel or (check box) 30 Year Member
$ ________ for _________luncheons (non-refundable)

( Return By April 29, 2019 )

Choice of: Beef: ______ Chicken ______ Vegetarian ______ Salmon ______
My Name _______________________________retirement year ________ Phone ________________
E Mail ____________________________________________________
Guest Name (1 only) _____________________________retirement year __________ (if a member)
Comments Appreciated (on General Meetings, Social Activities, Newsletters, etc.)
____________________________________________________________________________
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RTO/ERO District 39 (Peel)
President
John Livingstone
905 458-8468
brotherjohn46@hotmail.com

Secretary
Sue Cooper-Twiss
905 877-4824
scoopertwiss@cogeco.ca

Membership
Ed Bergey
905 454-3735
ebergey@rogers.com

Past President
Janice Balesic
416 894-2815
jbalesic2@rogers.com

Archivist
Jo Anne Jennings
416 251-2719
jjenn@rogers.com

Goodwill
Linda Kenny
289 296-7148
hennesseykenny@gmail.com

Benefits
Pat Lychy
905 822-9243
pat.lychy@gmail.com

Pension & Retirement
Concerns
Jeremy Cox
jerecox@hotmail.com

Communications Co-Chairs
and Peelings Co-Editors:
Connie Munson
Susan Spiteri
peeld39peelings@gmail.com

Political Advocacy
TBA

First Vice President
Stevan Kraguljac
905 278-6283
skraguljac@sympatico.ca
Second Vice President
Janice Balesic
416 894-2815
jbalesic2@rogers.com
Treasurer
Larry Holseth
905 459-8965
lawrence888@sympatico.ca

RTO/ERO Group Benefit Plan
(Johnson Inc)
1-800-638-4753

RTO/ERO District 39
PO Box 39516 Lakeshore/Cawthra

Social Committee
TBA
Website Manager
Racquel Carlow
peeld39peelings@gmail.com
District 39 Peel Website

https://district39.rtoero.org/

Recruitment
Nancy Perrin
905 822-7151
nancylperrin@hotmail.com

Ontario Teachers’ Penson Plan
416-226-2700
1-800-668-0150

RTO/ERO Provincial Office
416-962-9463
1-800-361-9888
www.rto-ero.org

Publications Mail Agreement No.
40041285

Mississauga, ON L5G 4S6
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